Adult Health Literacy – Associate/Full Professor (Log# 16-040)
School of Public Health
Georgia State University
Atlanta, GA

As part of Georgia State University’s Second Century Initiative (2CI) (http://secondcentury.gsu.edu), the School of Public Health announces a new faculty opening for scholars with established external funding and research in adult health literacy. The 2CI program focuses on expanding the University’s priority research areas and includes support (start-up funding) and funded doctoral student fellowships. This position will be in the School of Public Health, although new faculty will add depth and breadth to the current federally funded IES Center for the Study of Adult Literacy (http://csal.gsu.edu) and to the newly developing College of Education’s Adult Literacy Research Center (ALRC). Appointments are anticipated to begin Fall 2016.

The School of Public Health is a CEPH-accredited program offering a Graduate Certificate, MPH and PhD degrees with more than 200 graduate students and 35 core faculty and academic professionals. Successful applicants will join a unique, multi-disciplinary graduate public health program with emphasis in urban health research, applied public health, health policy, and community applications.

The School of Public Health is currently seeking outstanding applicants for the following position(s):

Associate/Full Professor, Adult Health Literacy (Log# 16-040) Second Century Initiative

Faculty members will be hired at the rank of Professor or Associate Professor (possibility of tenure on appointment). Applicants are expected to have strong records of scholarship, funded research, excellence in teaching, and service in the area of adult health literacy. Specific areas of research include development, implementation, and evaluation of practices and interventions to improve health literacy across multiple levels, and dissemination and use of evidence-based health literacy practices and interventions.

Candidates must have an earned a doctorate in health communication, public health, community health, psychology, education, or closely related field is required. Upon hire, faculty members will be expected to conduct a successful, externally-funded research program that includes peer-reviewed publications in the area of adult literacy.

Salaries: Competitive and commensurate with experience

Georgia State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Institution. Women, minorities and persons with disabilities are encouraged to apply.
Deadline: Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until all positions are filled.

**Application Process:** Applicants are asked to electronically submit a cover letter discussing interest and qualifications and a curriculum vitae to:

Ruth Ebenezer-Cook  
Business Manager II  
Email: ruthebenezer@gsu.edu  
(404) 413-8042  

Electronic submissions are preferred and should be e-mailed to ruthebenezer@gsu.edu. Please include Adult Health Literacy (Log# 16-040) in the subject line.

Questions regarding the position may be directed to Dr. Laura Salazar (mailto:lsalazar1@gsu.edu).

Other documentation may be requested of applicants considered for interviews. Employment will be conditional on background investigation/verification and receipt of an official transcript for the highest degree earned.